INFANTS ADRIANNAH RAY’CHELLE MCDANIEL AND AVEYANNAH RA’CHELLE MCDANIEL

Infants Adriannah Ray’Cheelle McDaniel and Aveyannah Ra’Cheelle McDaniel, passed away Sunday, March 30, 2008 at Palestine Regional Hospital in Palestine. Infants Adriannah and Aveyannah were born March 30, 2008 to Rochelle Renee Newman and Kevin Ray McDaniel.

Those who are left to remember them are their parents Rochelle Renee Newman and Kevin Ray McDaniel; grandparents, Gregory and Pamela Murray, Stanley and Oleta Murray; great-grandparents Thelma Burleson, William “Bill” Newman, Robert and Mildred Randolph and Elmer and Sue Murray; great-grandmother Elizabeth McCullough; aunts Kianna Murray, Sheletha and Marshallaki; uncle Jason McDaniel.

Memorial Services was held Saturday, April 5, at 1:00 p.m. at Barkley Mortuary.